NOVEL.utah.edu

- Peer-reviewed collection of learning materials
  - NANOS NOVEL Editorial Board
- Nearly 20,000 items
- Proceedings of the NANOS Annual Meeting & JNO
- Contributions from NANOS members encouraged
- Current Gaps: https://novel.utah.edu/submissions

NANOS Illustrated Curriculum (IC)

- Created by NANOS Curriculum and NOVEL committees
- Includes Walsh & Hoyt 6th Edition
- Includes NANOS Examination Techniques (NExT)

Neuro-Ophthalmology Techniques for Examination for Non-Neuro-Ophthalmologists (NOTE)

- NANOS NOTE
- Focus on examination techniques
- For non neuro-ophthalmologist health care providers

Available on Stat!Ref via license

Make available to fellows, residents, students, and colleagues

Ask your library to purchase

www.statref.com
800-901-5494

MEMBER OPPORTUNITIES

- Participate on committees
- Publish learning materials
- Contribute to NANOS goals

Contact NOVEL Team
Nancy.Lombardo@utah.edu